Edward Radclyve Willyam Boreth [wrote that]

Their chancell is in decay and that

Fayt bras du Cronwell

Alice Allen for being unlawfully taken with child by John Darcy
Elizabeth Bradshaw for being incontinent.

John Hinge for keeping one Elizabeth
William Chetke & Wyl Blackburne for being unlawfully carried

John Boleyn for being present at the same marriage

The Rector is not tenant and the church is in decay and the church winders

Anthony Woodcock. Rector is presented because the chancelles gosell in W.
is in decay; that he maintained the commounes in Easter day with duty Sundays:
that they have not had the ceremonies adde: that they have not had their registors
of Chancellors. It became the parish will not write it. designing it to his parish
they have not had the calichine as it ought to be. The said Rector was by
May 14. Anthony Woodcock the Rector, said that they have minsters and
Chancellors in decay also the Chancell glass winders; 7 that he the parson must
keep the commounes without a morph on Easter even last; and that they have not
had the ceremonies adde; and that they have not had minsters because the parson
does not his duty to write it, and that they have not had the calichine as it ought to
be. There is a tree or two loose in the gosell end of the Chancell and that
there is a little hole or two in the glass winders [The Rector is ordered to put
some reeds, right before the county Michaelmas]: that the said Sundays was not in
readiness, but was in the house, and not days enough to be worse; that he appointed
his curate to write it for him and that from henceforth it should be done; that
some Sundays he hath smilled the teaching of the calichine and that the
richest occasion why he left teaching of the calichine because he cannot
make his parishioners to bring their youth to the church. For the reason, he
saith they shall be new ceremonies preach in his churches than if he therefore
have them but quarterly and because the said ceremonies were not made year-
and at the end of any quarter therefore he was presented because he had two or
three ceremonies in one quarter. For his parishioners liked not so well of it.

Edward Lipton of Belton is a common de house hauenter as well at Common Prayer
Mayo lyme as at other lymes (John Diccon, host)

Edward Lipton, public, shewen against the Abbot Saunders of Wardley, that these
words spoken by Lipton against Saunders are not true saying that Saunders should
utter unto him that he had made two estockels in the house, warning in Belton

April 5. The Kinge received sundry.

April 26. The Curate burned his letters of orders, which was done

July and August ward for besetting Alice Daccon with child as the same goth
Alice Daccon was also presented

Sept 23 Rector was paid 3s 4d for his bill.

June 3 Thomas Barnes for abasing himself from divine Service upon
Assumption Day 1st and also oftemeins in the Saboth day and for
his unavowed behaviour towour the minister and being of late
prevented for playing at cards in Service since in the last house when
he came to the wether thurn and he himself in poor apparel and under
that habit eating without loo and couning hee he boasted thereof
and how he got his dinner freely.

May 10 Will of Beatty to be proved

Thomas More
1618 Apr 29. Agnes Fiddington for being in execv. of her mother as she was injured


1621 Jan 25. Mary Howson for being in execv. with Edward Howson of Said H. to be beheaded

1621 Dec 14. Margaret Holyday, for killing her father last part she

1622 Feb 6. John B. to M. of M. to C. R. to send the cloth in the Chappell to


1625 Nov 10. B. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1626 Nov 29. Total exp. of B. to J. and W. to B.

1635 Dec 13. John B. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1636 Jan 26. Edward R. of Uppingham p. 7 the type of B. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1637 Feb 21. Richard P. of P. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1638 Mar 1. Richard R. of R. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1639 Jul 2. Thomas B. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1640 Dec 16. Edward P. of R. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1641 July 4. John R. of R. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1642 July 14. John R. of R. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.

1643 Feb 21. Richard P. to be hanged for not paying his fine to the ch. being 12.
1583 Oct 8: The Chancellor at W. is in decay.

1595 June 2: A child brought to W. in the parish.

1577 May 13: Lord Bradley had a child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1579 Oct 21: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

Belson

1586 Feb 27: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

(Pbelon)

1587 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 Oct 22: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 July 15: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 Oct 22: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1577 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 Oct 22: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 July 15: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1579 Oct 21: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1577 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 Oct 22: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 May 6: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.

1578 July 15: The child p. was brought to W. in the parish.
1646 John Allington R. 35y, 5 May 1646 by Paul Comyn by will, actually deceased, until 28 Nov 1655 when disposed by Maj. Gen. Batten for celebrating Divine Service according to the Coniu Pr. Book: included 17 Mar 1653 at Oakham. The jurors present: Edw. Freeman of Aston, Dorothy his wife on 25 Dec 1653, commanded called by the Judge of Saint. A Friday called Good Friday in such like days as 26 Wednesday. Sunday, ult. Easter. Sir Robert thus that the suitors from Aston and Wastley to case Mr. John Allington, clerk, to reap Connu. Pr. to redress the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper according to that book. John Allington, clerk, also presented for reading the 6th of Connu. Pr. toing, touring, and Thee to the Abbey of Sacrament, thus proceed contrary to the Ordinance of Parliament in that are printed. John Allington paid. He would be here in pieces by men horses before he would give any account of earning Jesus. Mr. Spriggs succeeded T. A. having the wife and children into the town street. T. A. left all after the Peace. 

Mr. Spriggs, played to hear set up on their horse to make haste into the land or they will take little harm there. They never the power got in England.

1203 Suit aga.~ of Warley (George Battle) 613 m. 13. 4 Thos.

1592 No 1. The Parson in non-resident. The church of Bellton is in decay in which both say. Poorest rest.

1593 Nov 19. The church is goeth to decay in Sebastella of Sum Majesties


1444 (Bryor) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum

1662 (Bryor) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum

Galley. Can we do his victorious need.

1616 July 12. Execut. Families written Robert de Warley, to answer


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum


1444 (Walter) worse corneth a slight lust God and Educ. linum pedie p decorum
BM 1 st 2129
(Notes by Mr. Vernon of Kent)

1592 (curt - Belton) Thos. Hazelwood esq and Claire, his wife, he dyed on the 1559.

1570 Thomas Halliday, Rev. 1574
Lamb, Pied. Tookay, Cur.

1588 Jan 20 Alice Allen for being unlawfully begotten with child by John Paryse. 1598
Elizabeth Bradshaw for being incontinently.

1575 May 19 Richard Spell servant of the Lord Cunningham applied to collect the profits 17-10. 1665
from the decay of the living.

1773, 1. The living was purchased on the King Witt to Robert French of "", 1865
Ipswich, gent: Renewed on 26 May 1773.

1598 Feb 10 The Court p. for not being licensed. 1 May 24.

1717 July 14 Nutt ag. Horse.

1725 May 30 Susan Rewell annexum.

1589 Jan 18 Willia Gould Rich will good account & Sworn to by Thomas Wright p. Lic. xxv 1599
March 1574 et alia as many per ad quod licentia Eec valet xii.

1618 Oct 30: Bought of Belton as executor of will 1634
Oct 30: Thomas Belton of B. for standing account,

1599 Jan 20: Thomas Belton says his wife for incurvency.

1598 Nov 18 W. Rich. R. is not resident with us & does not preach weekly 1626
nor quarterly: the seeing window of the chancel and arcades of chapels: &
also became our post. Let no relief by him: p. on 29 Nov. 1 Dec p. 15 Jan 23 from

1599 Oct 23. Alice Allen of Belton Lath a child p. not married

1626 June 20 Belton: Thos. Hazelwood, gent. to Francis N. his usher. Not coming to church.

New Clarke will have the Commission.

1628 Jan Belton: Mary Homan by curate: from us Edward Newton of Long 1634


1618 Nov 20 Belton: T. Belton to carly four way.


(She has one year 4: 30). Will: Reganet. V. p. Belton: cowen from with Margaret his wife in his houses;

That the 50 or 70 Reganet. V. p. B. shall prepare himself like a present: person against the Sawchale after all saints' Day. It having another term that
day to execute his purpose: shall come with the 50 Reganet. V. p. B. and take the priest & says in the procession p. that done shall recede into the
chancel and those people drawn up his house into such hymn the priest down came
to ride the gospel and the epistle and the prose and there shall seclude from eade. All the 50 Reganet.

1636 Feb 16 Rich. Taylor,贷. Belton, in company

1618 Jan 30: Will: Standing and Bedoladour Surman (Ed.) were Mr. smiling and
into his house: And William his wife: O come. Will: Sirs. (The name of Agar.


1619 May 11 Daniel Fry of Tadgh for a fine of 5s. of meagre of Peter Cromdykes a box
on the post in the churchyard with a Salisbury rye.

B.M. Sp. Plea 1647 Sarah wife of John Allington 2 R Pr 200 to 5 Ths (1/2 June). The value of the
Charter Rolls 4 Edi m 26 24 April 1332 Same, son of the wife of John Allington, to be given for
5 Edi m 20 20 July 1332 Same, son of the wife of John Allington.
Bod. Ed. Oxf Coll. Walker Suff. of Clergy
Brewell's Papers
4 fol 62

Wardley and Belton

Thomas Halyday R 1565-75 present by
Henry lord Cromwell

1570 Their church is in decay and that
my lord Cromwell hath it in his hands
let a letter be sent to the said Cromwell.